Tiko and Agent Banana
By: Anthony Pagan
Scene 1
Time: 1:40am, the year 2021
Setting: Fish Stik restaurant
At Rise: Tiko, a fish, is working when Agent Banana, a banana, walks in
Agent Banana
Well well ewell. Look who it is…. Tiko.
Tiko
Long time no see.
(unhappy he is working)
Agent Banana
Meet me outside in 10 minutes.
Tiko
I’m working here.
Agent Banana
It’s an emergency.
T
Fine I’ll go outside
(10 min later).
Tiko
I’m outside. What’s the emergency?
Agent Banana
I’m sorry but I don’t want to be friends anymore.
(To audience- close to cam)
I don't want to be friends with Tiko anymore because is always working and never has any
breaks. He also has way more money cuz he’s always working at that restaurant and I need
money!
Tiko’s also a fish and my favorite food is fish, everytime I see him I want to eat him more and
more. I’ll stop being his friend so I don’t eat him.
Tiko
I understand because your favorite food is fish you don’t want to eat me.

Agent Banana
Sike! I’m actually Recon! Bye bye! (Agent Banana zaps Tiko with lightning and Tiko passes out)
(Tiko wakes up)
Tiko
Where am I? It looks like some sort of dungeon, am I in a cell? Why are there guards
everywhere?
(The real agent banana appears)
The real agent banana
Hey Tiko I’m here to save you
Tiko
How do I know you’re the real agent banana?
TRAB
Because I know your birthday, February 4th 2017.
Tiko
How did you find me?
TRAB
I put a tracker on you at the restaurant cuz we’re friends and I have to know where you are.
Tiko
Oh, okay so how exactly are you going to save me?
TRAB
I’m gonna super punch the wall and then we run up the staircase, got it?
Tiko
Yeah!
(Agent banana breaks the wall and they run up the staircase)
Scene 2
Setting: the dungeon.
At rise; they’re going to Tiko’s work.
T
Now that we’re out, explain.

AGENT BANANA
First, i found you because there was a chip in your brain.
T
Wait, what??
AGENT BANANA
Yea Sorry.
T
Let’s go to my work.
(They go to Tiko’s work.)
AGENT BANANA
Let’s get some fish sticks. (They do).
Tiko
Look it, the people that don’t like us
(agent banana looks at the people that don’t like them)
Tiko
I’m gonna make some bucks
AGENT BANANA
Ok, but can we split them?
(TPTDLT appear)
Hey loser
AB
Leave me alone
Scene 3
( Back at the dungeon)
Recon (DAN IN DIFF COSTUME)
Let’s see how Tiko’s doing. What, he escaped? Guards go find Tiko, or you are fired!
(Back at the restaurant)
Guard (PUPPETS)
Boss, we found him!

AB
No you didn’t, not until you get through me.
(AB uses his boogie gadget to make the guard dance, but more guards come and they get
captured and put into a cell)
Tiko
I know how to get out. There are keys in the other cell, so there must be keys here.
AB
Look, one of the guards has the key. I’ll just grab it then we can get out.
(AB takes the keys from the guard and unlocks the cell)
Tiko
Now what about the guards? Oh look, some sleeping noodles.
(Tiko uses the noodles on the guards and they fall asleep.)
Agent Banana
We go south to get out, I know that cause I got out before.
(They see a car and drive to Texas).
Scene 3
Setting: Texas
At rise: Performing in a Talent show, a dance to Despasito
Tiko
I can’t believe we won that!
Agent Banana
Yeah, we have awesome dancing skills.
Announcer
Here is your trophy and here is your prize money!
Agent Banana
Now we can buy the mansion and have a party!
Tiko
After the party we have to go to bed at 4 o clock.

(they have the party, then go to bed)
Scene 4
(When they wake up)
Tiko
Who’s gonna make breakfast?
AB
I’ll make bacon egg and cheese.
Tiko
After breakfast let’s go outside and play with tumbleweeds.
(They finish their breakfast and go outside)
AB
Now, let’s go ride bikes to the park.
(they ride their bikes to the park)
AB
Whoever runs around the playground five times is not a rotten egg.
(Tiko runs around the playground first)
AB
Wait, I want to take a break. Let’s go to the store and buy some gatorade.
(They go to the store. When they enter, Agent Banana wakes up)
AB
Hey Tiko, I just had the weirdest dream ever.
The END.

